
BIISUIESS NOTICES.
POISON

-In these days, the once innocent and salutarypro.
nese of eating appears to have become a dangerous

business. First, we hear of poisonous pork, then the
reputation of beef is attacked, and terrible things
are proved against veal. Lastly comes deleterious

butter,' though this horror, we believe, is confined to

Few York, where most of the butter, indeed, resem-
gdes poison more than food. But since the days of
ifercules,and his fatal shirt, we have heard of no
such thing as poisonous Ctotsing,and, if there was any
each danger, nothingbut fair dealing would be appre•
tended by those who purchase at

TOWER. HALL,
No. 518 Market Street,

BENNETT & CO.

SELLING SHEEP.
•A'Germanemigrant oneday

(Sherman that emigrant wouldsay),

Gaz'dabout Sixthand chestnut, staring,
His garments evidently wearing.
At length, in Teuton ac.:ent deep,

Said—Dell me ware day'r selling sheep?

We told him of some distant yard,
As yet unvisitedby bard,
Where without doubtbe could obtain °

- The&deep alive or mutton slain -
But herebe seized his wornout buttons,

-And said, "De glose Imean, not muttons."
Now,understanding what he meant,
-And why to Sixthand Chestnutsent.
We led him gently,but not flax,
For quickly he espied the "SrAn,"
And there weleft this Teuton cute,
Buying a cheap and stylish suit.

Having BORSHT suecnTam nrocr.rrra, the proprie-
tors; of the "Star" have reduced their prices corre-
spondingly. OCR; STOCK Or REARY-TIADE CLOTHING
embraces every style ofgarment now worn,and every
variety of piece goods. Our customer department is
conducted by the most competent artists. Give us a

Ma COATS, Two DOLLARS =CH.
STAB CLOTHING HOUSE,

LOW,PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,
410 CHESTNUT STREET, SIGN OF THE "STAR."

PERRY & CO.
STEINWAY&PIANOS SONS,

INIMAranew acknowledged the best in-

andIlt=lents In as well aa America. They are
gaol in private. by the greateat artists

TON BULOW, DREYSCHOCK,IV& J" others; In this country by MILLS,
_SEASON, WOLFSOHN, etc, For sale oSnly by

-BLASIURHOS.
*24- tf 1006 Cheetnutstreet.

ifroTM.EYER'S
E

NEWLY IMPROVED CBES
CENSCAL

' OVERSTHUNG PIANOS,
Acknowledged to be the beet. London Prize Medal-

and Highest Awards in America received. MELO-
DEONS AND SFAX/NDHA_ND PL.NOS.

laill w,s,m am Warerooms, 722 Arch at., below 6th.

ImOARENET ORG.A_NtiAND SP OK dtimCO.'S PIANO FORTES.
The may plaza where these unri.

valed instruments can be had in
GOUL

PhitadeLakin,Disat
J. E. 'S.

Seventhand Chestnut.ted..6tw6fl

pmREDUCTION! REDUCTION!! ri mSteck & Co.'s $62.5 Pianos for 152.3
Steck. & Co.'s 575 " " 475

Raven & Bacon's 550 " " 450
Raven & Bacon's 500 " 4OO
Raines Bro's. 400 " " 300

3ish24-tff J. E. GOULD, Seventh and thestnnt.

EVENING BULLETIN.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2S, 1866,

THE VETO.
That President Johnson would veto

the Civil Rights bill, was well known.
The only surprise the delivery of the
message could create is that it is not
denunciatory and ill tempered. It is
somewhat encouraging that it does not
declare the course of Congress "revolu-
tionary," as was predicted of it; and it is
really comforting that it has not yet
been followed up by a mortifying scene
like that infront of the White House on
the night of the 22d of February.

As for the arguments of the veto, some
are reasonable, many are weak. The
President has evidently labored to make
a case, and has employed a lawyer to
help him. He has made up his mind
that Congress shall not direct how the
freedmen ofthe South shall be protected
and made useful to the country; but that
he will manage the business according
to- his own views. If Congress chooses
to come into those views, well andgood.
But it is an inferior branch of the
Government, and so is the Supreme
Court. He is the executive, the legisla-
ture and the judiciary, rolled into one.
He rebukes the legislature for measures
passed after careful deliberation, by large
majorities, and he pronounces upon
tbeir constitutionality, leaving no chance
of appeal to the tribunal provided by the
constitution to test constitutional ques-
tions.

The Government is apparently at a
dead lock. The President says nothing
that can encourage a belief that he will
approve of anything done by Congress.
with reference to the South, unless It be
according to his dictation. The situa-
tion is one to make all true patriots
grieve; for while it retards reconstruc-
tion, reconciliation and a return to per-
manent peace and prosperity, it makes
traitors and copperheads, north and
south, rejoice. It makes our enemies in
England and elsewhere, happier than
they have been since the defeat of our
army at Bull Run. If there is anythhig
inthis to excite the pride of the Presi-
dent, he is welcome to the feeling. The
real friends of Union and liberty have
more than ever cause to deplore the
death of Abraham Lincoln.

EX-SENATOR STOCKTON.
The Copperhead organ in this city

makes an attempt to justify Mr. John
P. Stockton in the Senate of the United
States. It makes two points: first, that
forty years ago Doctor Ephraim Bate-
man, of New Jersey, voted for himself
for United States Senator;_ and second,
that the present Speaker of the New
Jersey Senate (Hon. James M. Scovel)
voted for hiniself at the recent election
in that body. Mr. Scovel did not vote
for himself, but he voted for a Demo-
cratic candidate, who returned thecour-
tesy by voting for Mr. Scovel, a thing
that is constantly done in all delibera-
tive bodies when making choice of offi-
cers. But Mr. Se,ovel would have had

perfect right to vote for himself just as
Doctor Ephraim Bateman had aright tovote for himself forty years ago; but
neither precedent has any bearing upon
the case ofMr. Stockton.

To illustrate our meaning: Several
years ago Messrs. William B. Reed and
Horn R. Kneass were opposing candi-
dates for the district attorneyship in
Philadelphia. Mr. Kneass was returned
through fraud, and Mr. Reed contested
his election. Mr. Reed would never
have thought ofmaking a point of the
fact that Mr. Kneass had votetfor him-
self; but if Mr.Kneass had sat in judg-
ment in his own case when the contest
was made, and had attempted to cast a
vote in the Courtof CommonPleas upon

the question ofthe legality of the elec-
tion, we incline to the opinion that Mr.
Reed would have raised decided objec-
tions to his course. This is precisely
Mr. Stockton's case. Had he been a
member of theNew Jersey Legislature
he would have had an undoubted right
to vote for himself for Senator; but the
case is altered when he attempts to sit
in judgmentinthe trial of his own cause
in the Senate of the United States.

THE TIMES OUT OF JOINT.

The NewYork Times of Mondayfelt
itself constrained by circumstances to
come to the rescue of the reputation of
John Tyler. It did not do so by bluntly
attempting to justify the defection of
that) individual towards the party that
elected him; but it endeavored to put
the responsibility of the breach between
the Whig party and the false Virginian
upon the Whigs. The Times said among
other things in this connection

"With John Tyler, after the death of Pre-
sident Harrison, the Whig Party split upon
the United States Bank question. Oar
leaders, with Mr. Clay at their head, were
committed and devoted to the Bank, and
forced that issue, as they had done in 1832.
Tyler, a weak man, was driven into the De-
mocratic party. The result was alike dis-
astrous and inglorious to both Tyler and
the Whig party."

At the election for President and Vice
President which took place in 1840, the
creation of aNational Bank, or sonitsort
of a substitute for such an instiMion,
was just as clearly one of the principles
of the party that elected General Harri-
son and John Tyler, as was the tariff or
any other plank of the Whig platform.
General Harrison died before he had
time to shape out or follow any distinct
official policy; and in his message to
Congress, and at the extrasession called
by himself in May, 1841, Mr. Tyler, at
considerable length, recommended a
"Fiscal Agent," another name for a
Bank of the United States.

During the extra session a bill was '
framed by Mr. Ewing, of Ohio, to meet
the views of the President, and with
some slight modifications it wasabout to
become a law, when it leakedout that it
would not receive the approbation of
Mr. Tyler. A second bill was then
gotten up so is to overcome thescruples
of the accidental chief magistrate, and
after passing both Houses of Congress it
was sent to the President, who returned
it with his veto. But before the veto
message was sent in this model Presi-
dent assured the entire Whig delegation
in Congress, from Ohio, that if Mr.
Ewing's bill NV.ere sent to him, he
would sign that. This bill was at
once revived; but before it could be
passed Mr. Tyler recalled his
promise to sign it, declaring that at the
time he had expressed his approval of it
he had not yet read it ! Subsequently
he sketched off to Messrs. Berrien of
the Senate and Mr. Sergeant of the
House his plan for a bank. A bill was
at once drawn in conformity with this
plan; it wasprivately submitted to the
President and his Cabinet, and having
metwith their approval, itwaspassedby
both houses of Congress withoutamend-
ment. The President also vetoed this
bill; his own bill, and all the members
of his Cabinet, with the single excep-
tion of Mr. Webster, forthwith tendered
their resignation. And that is how the
Whig leaders forced the bank issue upon
Mr. Tyler and drove him into the De-
mocratic party, and how "the Whig
party split upon the bank question."

The editor of the Times knows per-
fectly well, or he should know perfectly
well, that John Tyler was clearly com-
mitted to the policy of a national bank
in some form, if he intended to be
faithful to the party that elected him;
the Times also knows, or should know,
that his opposition to a bank grew ex-
clusively out of his small jealousy of
the illustrious Henry Clay, and that in
the littleness of his pigmy soul, he
thought he could throw down the idol
of a great party, and by the force of offi-
cial patronage elevate himself upon the
coveted pedestal. If this was forcing
an issue upon him and driving him into
the Democratic party, and "splitting the
Whigs upon the bank question,'' we
do not understand "the'situation" as it
was in 1841, or we axe at fault as to the.
Commonwealth's'English in 1866. How
well Mr. Tyler succeeded in his experi-
ment was foretold by Mr. John Minor
Botts, in his famous "heading tie"
letter, in which he declared that Tyler
would become "an object of execra-
tion to both parties:" The Times,
should either post itself better in the
history of the last quarter of a century,
or mend its political morals, for it cer-
tainly proves itself to be in a had way
when it attempts to put upon the Whig
organization of 1841 the responsibility
of the sins of omission and commission
of a man who first betrayed his party,
then threw himself into the arms of its
adversary, and subsequently died an
open traitor to his country.

LEAGUE ISLAND.
The House Naval Committee has at

length reported in favor of accepting
League Island as a site fora great naval
depotfor the construction and repair of
iron-clad ships. It has been recom-
mended by Secretary Welles in each of
his annual reports, and nothing but
sectional jealousy has prevented the
consummation of the project heretofore.
There has been a dreadful waste of time
by committees, which has caused great
loss to the Government, because there
hasbeen no placeto preserveourironfleet
properly. We trust that both houses of
Congress will act promptly and favora-
bly on the report of the Committee.
There cannot be the slightest doubt that
League slsland is in every respect the
best sith in the country for the pro-
posed establishment. Our representa-
tives in Congress are entitled to great
credit for the zeal and ability with
which they have set forth its claims.

?HE DAILY EYENING BIILLiTIN : PDILADELPHIA. WF.DNFSDAY, MARCH-28 1866:

THE MERC NTS' UNION EXPRESS COM-
PANY.—A co nication in another ci4
umn sets forth some facts concerning anew'
Express Company, the stock of which is to
be confined exclusively to merchants, who
have already subscribed nearly the fall
amount of the capital required, viz.: $15,-
000,000. Two trustees for Philadelphia,
Messrs. Henry Lewis and Stephen A. Cald-
well, have just been appointed; and their
names will recommend the Company to
the mercantile community,
Very Large Sale Extra Valuable Beal

Estate, 3d Aprll.
Messrs. Thomas& Sons invite especial attention to

their sale on 'I uesday next. It is the most important
sale advertised for a long time, and will embrace
several very valuable Business Stands, viz: No. 1214
CHESTNUT street, 25 by 255 feet; Central Building.
Walnut street. opposite the EXCHANGE; •*COMM.Tette.
Buildinr," Walnut street, oast of Second street; resi-
dence 1729 WALNUT street, 83 feet front; elegant brown
atone residence, 1725 WALNUT street; handsome resi-
dence and large lot, Fortieth and Button.streets,
Twenty-fourth Ward; modern residence, 2o4CILEST-
NIIT street— immed,ate possession; elegant residence,
stable, &c., CHESTNUT Brat; residence, Lancaster
turnpike, 15 acres, Estate of Wm. rrese.tx; valuable
country place, 41 acres. Lime Kiln turnpike, near
GERMANTOWN. Estate of S. Megargee, deceased;
'handsome residence, 11 acres, OLD Voss. Roan; ele-
gant country residence, WAVERVE HEIGHTS, together
with seven building sites and a stone residence; plans
at the auction rooms: estate of James S. Duval, de-
ceased; 21 cottwe lots GraluarrowN and a number
of lots near the Nuw TNUT STREET BRIDGE, es-
tate of Ism ma Newkirk. Spruce street. west ofFourth
street; "Fri. ndship Fire engine Rouse." North Thiri
street; valuable residence 298 South Third street; valu-
able residence 118 South Tenth street; .modern resi-
dence 1707 Wallace street. NOURTEEN NEAT DWEL-
LIN GS—Fourteen neat modern dwelt n:gs in other parts
Ofthe city—a number ofdesirable building lots, &c.

null particulars at the auction rooms.
John B. Byers ere uctioneers, Hos.

292 and 234 Market street, C0.,4111 hold on to-morrow
(Thursday), March 29, by catalogue, on four months'
credit, a large and important sale or Foreign and Do-
mestic Dry Goode, including 800 pieces Black Cloths
and Doeskins, 10e pieces .li. Fancy Casslmeres. and 100
pieces 6 4 Fancy Cass!mares and Coatings, ofthe finest
qualities and newest styles, imported for best city
trade, the first ,offering ofthis make in Philadelphia.
Also,full line all wool light colors mixed Meltons,
French Drap Italians, Tricots. Alpacas, &c.
Also, 25 cases Linen Goods, fhll lines Dress Goads. 100
pieces rich Plain and Fancy Silks. Also. White
Got ds. Skirts, Shirts, Sewings, Umbrellas, &c. Also,
5.000 dozen GermanCotton Hosiery and 2 000 dozen
Gloves. in every variety. Also, 125 packager Cotton
and Woolen Domestics. for cash.

ON FRIDAY, March 30, at 11 o'clock, will be sold by
catalrgue, on tour months' credit, about 250 pieces
rich Superfine and Fine Ingrain, Venetiau. Hemp,
Cottage ana Bag Carpetings. Also, 40 rolls White
Manhing "Contract" Matting. •

Auction Notice—Sate of Boots and Shoes.
he early attention of buyers is called to the large

and attractive sale 011,600 cases Boots and shoes, to
be sold by catalogue, for own, to-morrow (Thursday)
mornirg, March 29, commencing at 10 o'clock. by
Philip Ford & Co., Auctioneers, at their store, No.
st6liiarket street.

Peremptory Sale of Valuable Coal Lands.
James A. Framan's 'sale on Wednesday next, at the

Erehange,is advertised on the last page of to-day's pap. :

aye, y vaittab.±e tract of Cbal Land. co,tairting 400 acr.4
isto Le petemptorily told at thistime; also, a nuntberor

strable tracts ofmeadow and trucking tevuts in the
2aystty fourth Ward. .

TORN CRUET BUILDER
1761 OiLESTBUT STREET

MVITIM4MVII
Mechanics ofevery branch required ibr homsebnild

Lug and liningPromptly tarnished. jai-em'
CyrATIONEti.Y—LE I FEE., CAP A.ND NUI E
kJ BABBLES, EN VB.E"-- BLANK BOOKS. and
every requisite in the Stationery line, selling at the
loscit figuresat.

J. R. tow.Nnm ,,- Stationery Store,
mal2-t.frp3 Eighth street.tv. -o doors above \Valuta.

lIEWARD —Lo-zT. A SEAL RING. BLACK
un shank crossed muskets. Please re-

u toBAIL 3AY hestura street. It.

Ith.DUCED.—Life-size Photographs in el:
A Colors, he most pleasing, net'ural life like EN -,c
traits made. bee spreinteus. B. F. Bltt ]lEfi 'zi, r. 4Arch street.
ATAltbeilleta, oh ova patterns, _lune. Ileasuras. and

varl•tyof r.ulea,TaDe Measures. &Aid ileasures
anti Tailors' equares,fut sale at the -tore ofTKUIIA
& SHAW, No. 835 (bight Thirty•llve) Market street,
below Ninth.
qn ONLY, FOR LARGE SIZE PLI.CIINCKIRAPHs.ISUatiade furIrkmtn6; jult the thing fur ate
accurate, durableand citeop madeatltEJAfAft'SGaJ-
lery, Second street. above Green.
Duet," aI.UP Ji ;ski But with br• ee

P/CS (for act-Ailing corroson), Loose Joint Brass
Binges, ror sewing macpinecovers, , and a variety
ofthe regular Bras Hinges, for sale by TRUMAN et

Aw. No. 833 (Eight 'thirty-dye) Market street,below Ninth.
D EIDUCEL PRICES.- Get your Photographs made

at 14.131ER'S Gallery, second st., above careen,
executed with rase skill, by artists of ability and ex
perience. All plcturea carelbily and finely tiuLshed.:
VCR MARRING NAMES ON CLOTRUCG we fur-

ntsb to order small stencil Plates, with Brush and
Irk; also, Breedsfor marking settle or tools. atd steel

rnyl }l<crc 'llnrY., in eat. TRII•
MAN & SHAW, No. 835 (EightThirty-Ave) Market
street, below Ninth.

LIiCIOLS. AND NIL'S HAVE JUST
opened

FINF.. STOCK OF LINEN GOOD.
Bought at theLatest reduced prices.

eavy Brown T,ble Damasks, at 021.', 75 and 167-ye.
Band-loom Goods, veryheavy, at 75 and 1.71;c,
Hancangue Bleached Damasks, at $l. $1 121eand $1 fifi.
Very fine 'Mantled Damasks, atsl 50, $1 75 and *2.Domile Satin Damasks,. Barnsley. very low.
Doylies, very tine. from $l 50 pe. doleu up.,
Napkins. good quality, from $2 50 up.
Bird Eye sorAprons, beautiful- from 50c, up,
Towels, verymuch under theregular price.
Also, a aplerdid line of Shirting Linens, of all thehes, makes, at very much less than they have been

,e,.e.hed Muslin at 1214, 18,20. lic.; Oneease at 135ci,
full • and-wide, that Is rigreat bargain ; , liner at 31, 3.;
and Sae. ,

Emma nein, very heavy, yard-wide, Me.; also, all
the widths ofheavy sheeting's. at equally low prices.

WHITE GOODS, WHITE GOODS.
Just opened a age line at reduced :prices, Soil,

finish Carubrics, Nainsooke and Jaeonets largeplaid
Lambrirs for Drissea, of beautiful patterns; plaid and
stripedNainsookst Brilliants.

One lot tucked Starting
, I.li yards wide very cheap,EngliPh I.os g Cloth and French Muslin Skirts.obese vices I will guarantee CHEATER THANANY tiF THE WET HOODS that are about, as an

examination will prove.
iIIItANVILLE A. -HAINES,

mh2S 34 10.113 Market street, above Tenth.

THECHEAPESTIN THE CITY.
. 10, 12.1., 15. 20 auu 25 CENTS

E'ER ROLL, -
-

For New Spring Styles of Wall Papers, neatly bungby exptrieneen workmen, by
E. S. JOHNSTON,

No. INS Spring Garden street,
Union Square.

Glazed and Gilt Wall Dapers at very low rates.
call and examtno.

OP WINDOWA etSSUE.I.IIEN r
EltADEts at lower prices than they canbe bought

torels.where. Bich patterns, good quality with Fix-
tures, fe Oil per pair, at

JOHNSTON'S DEPOT,
No. ltaa SpringGarden street; below Eleventh,

tfrn Union Square.
.1 •I. ,Ulk av .1,1-EASE. a. KOPP'S0%./.1-HAVLM.4 SALOON Hair and whiskers

nyed and Cniliheres hair ni. CornerE
G.
xchan,e Place

/me Dock street. f
e
Its] C. KOPP.

k VEVS ADVERTIRING-
AND STISSCELFTION AGENCYFor the New9apers of the whole country.

Nommen cornerof FIFTH and
fei-s.w.hlit) CHESTNUT Streets.

1I' LOT BLACK Re.AL CHAsTILLYA. LACE POINTES.—Ge O. W. VOGEL, No 1.16
Chestnutilvet. invites attention toa very cheap lot of
Black Be handily Lace Pointes (Half Shawls), vs
tying in price from 00 to$lll. Ach iceassortment at
the above low prices. Reduced to correspond with
the votrl .mh27.ttrp*

Hlaroor. SKIRT MANUFACTORY Hoop Wartsready madeand madeto order, warranted ofthe
beat material& Also,Bldrta repairsed.

. E. BAYLEy,
del-aml 812 Pine street. above Rightn.

FINE kar_NCH MANTEL CLOCKS:A fresh lm.Tiporscion~oof beautiful styles, w..rranted correct
FARR & RROTHER. Importers,

324 Chestnut street, below Fourth.
DROPLE DIIEZEARLLOI3I-EkN TY POINTS.

HE
"LONDON HAIR OR BATORER ANDDRESSING"

."London" "HairColor Restorer""London" Is the most "Hair ColorRestorer""London" "HairColor Restorer"
"London" Reliable Hair "HairColor Restorer""Loudon" "HairColor Restorer"
"London" Restorative "Hair ColorRestorer""London" "Hair ColorRestorer"
••Ltradon" Ever Introduced "liair Color Restorer"
"London" -Hair ColorRestorer""London" to the ' R.it ColorRestorer"
"tonoon" "lair ColorRestorer"
"London" , American "HairColor Restorer""London" "HairColor Ite•torer""London" People • "HairColor Restorer""Hair ColorRestorer""London" FerRestoring "Hair ColorRestorer""London" "Hair ColorRestorer""London" Only Hair and "Hair ColorRestorer""London" 'Moir Color Restorer"
"London" Preventing . "HairColor Restorer""London".. • "Hair ColorRestorer"
"London" Baldness. , Hair ColorRestorer"
PRESERVES THEORIGENALCOLOR TO OLD AGE"London" "Hair ColorRestorer""London" Life, Prevents "HairColor Restorer"
"London" • "HairColor Restorer""London" Growth, the Hair 4 Hair Color Restorer""London" "HairColo;Restorer""London" and from "Hair ColorRestorer""London" "Hair ColorRestorer"
"London" Beauty, Palling. "HairColor Restorer"No washingor preparation neforeorafter he use; ap•plied by the band or softbrush.

Only 75 cents a bottle, six bottles 114. gold at Dr:WAYNE'S, No. 330 North Sixth street, above Vine,
Philadelphiaand at the leadingDruggists and Dealersin ToiletArticles. Inhz4-m,w,s

inNORTH FOURTH street. Desks, onfee tables,
gelling low for good work, nange-rp,st*

This is apersonal invitation
to the reader to examine our
new styles of

SPRING OTOTHING,
Coasts:L*3re Sults for $l6, and

Blackrinits for $22. Finer Suite,
all prices up to $75.
WANAXARER & BROWN,

0SIC HALL,
SOUTHEAST OOHNEE

SIXTH and RAJ KET Ste

HOWELL ik BROTHERS.
S. W. cor. Ninth and Chestnutsts.,

Are Manufsag their new styles of

Paper Hangings
FOR SPRING,'

And Samples andLate ofNew Goods arenow coming
Infrom their mannfitctory, which withafresh Impor
tion of FrenchDesigns are ready for the inspection of
their customers.

The increased Ihcllittes of their new and more ex-
tensive Factory enables them to produce much hand.
Bonierand finishedstyles.

Imitation Fresco Designs
FOR

Parlors, Entries, Ceilings, duo., dro.,
PREPARED.

mh7-m.w&slml

PENNSYLVANIA ACA-

DEMY OF FINE ARTS.,
JAMES S. EARLE &

SONS' Fifth Great Sale of

valuable Oil Paintings, on

the Evenings of Tuesday,

March 27th and Wednes-

day, March 28th, at 71-2

o'clock. The entire col-

lection now on Exhibition,

Free. Open Day and Eve-

ning with Catalogues.

B. SCOTT, Jr.,
nahl9 xp

a
C7/024=4

OKING GLASSES
GREATLY REDUCED

N RIC E.

JA M E S. EARLE &. SONS,

==l
816 Chestnut Street.

COAL! COAL I

BEST QUALITIES OP COAL

AT LOWEST MARKIN RAM,
AT

ALTER'S
COAL YARD,

NINTH iSrivELMET,
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

ifirDBANDII OFFICE CORNER imr 812ETE
AND SPRING GARDEN. dentarl4P
THE CITIZANS' BOUNTY FUND COMMITTEESTATFMEINT NO. 4.

At a theetirg ofthe Auditing Committee ofthe Citi-zens' Bounty Fund Committee. held on the 17th oflearch, the Treasurer was requested to prepare andpublish thefollowing statement:
condensect statement in continuation of the transac-tions of the Citizens' Bounty Fund Committee:Balance to be accounted for, as per statement pub-lished the tat of March, 11165. /10,1 W 29Rypenditurfe:
Bound's to Pennsylvania Vol-

unteers and Militia /415 50Expenses and Advertising 18 33
$4153 53On Depositas follows:In theD tilted States Treasury at

6 per cent. Interest at the cre-dit Of the Disbursing agents.
reserved to meet outstandingBounty Certificates and otherdues to Volunteers 7,560 oe

In the Farmers and Mechanics'National Bank at the credit ofthe Disbursing Agents,reserv-ed for the tame purpose,
7,980 12

In the United States Treasury,ateper cent. interest at thecredit of the Treasurer, re-served to meet outstanding
dues to the Militia, and ff,x-penses 1,500 00In the Farmers' and Mechan-ics' National Bank. at thecredit of the Treasurer,reserved for the same pur-pose 223 '34

1,722 24
910 108 29Amount of subscriptions un-paid 11,2050.

S. A. MERCER, Treasurer.MICHAEL V. DAHER, 1(3.E.OREIE WHITNEY, Disbursing Agents.
S. A. MERCER.

• PIM. delphia, March 17,1866.
Theforegoing statement of tho Receipts and Expen-

ditures of the Litizens' Bounty Fund Committee hasbeen examined by the undersigned And proved tobecorrect.
JOBE E. ADDICHS,JAMES C. HAND, }AuditingCommittee,
TROI9. -WEBSTER, it

Published. This Day.
MRS. EE'NEY WOOD'S NEW BOOK.
ST. MAR`I•IN'S EVE!
ST. MAIO IN'S EVE!

BY MRS. HENRY WOOD.
ST. MARTIN'SEVE !

ST: MARTIN'S EVE!
ST. MARTIN'S EVE!

ST. MARTIN'SEVE!
ST. MARTIN'SEVE. BY MRS. HENRY WOOD.

Author of "Oswald Cray," "Verner's Pride," "Sha-
dow ofAsblydyat," is published this day andfor sale
by T. B. PETERSON dr. BROTHER/3,

306 quiverrarr STREET. Phila.
It IsComplete In One Large Octavovolume, mi•

form with' Oswa!dCray" and "Shadow ofAshlydyst."
PRICE 81 10 IN PAPER ; OR, 1200 ES' CLOTH.
Bead the following notice of it :

ST. MARTIN'S EVE.—By Mrs. Henry. Wool—
Messrs. T.B. Peterson Brothers have justissued
from the manuscript and advance proof sheets, pur-
chased from Mrs. Wood at a large price, an entire
newnovel, entitled' St. Martin's Eve.' Itwill beread
with Interest by all who delight in the marvelously
and ingeniously constructed plots which are charac-
teristic of the authoress' writings. Mrs. Wood has a
marvelous facilityof charming her readers with the
skill with whim she puts her characters upon the
stage, of multiplyingher plots, ofsustaining her dia-
logues, and of intensifyingall herminor incidents.

We also publish this day, anew and beautiful edition
ofall of Mrs. Henry Wood's other works, as follows;

MRS. HENRY WOOD'S OTEHR BOOKS.
girMix.rtin's Eve SquireTrevlyn'aHeir;

Preas)..-.,-.- 41 50 or, Trevlyn's Hold-41 50
Mildred ArkelL. . 150 Shadow of Ashlydyat- 150
LordOakburn'slaitrgh. Verder's Pride. 150

ters; or, Earl's Heirs 1 50 The Castle's Heir 150
OswaldCray..—..-....- 1 5t

Above are each In paper cover, or in cloth at $2 each.
The Chartnings...--....fl 001Anrora 75

The above are each in one volume, paper cover.
Fine editions are also published in one volume, cloth.
Price, $1 50.
Red Court Farm.....-...... 75 The Runaway Match-- 75
The glyatery.- .—.... 75 A Life's Secret 50
2 he Lost Bank Note...-. 75 Better for W0r5e............ 50
The Lost and the Foggy Nights at Offord. 25

Diamond Bracelt.t..-... 50 The Lawyer's Secret...... 25
The b malted Tower 50 William 25
A Lightand aDark Christmas . 25- - - -

THE EiHAICSPEARE NOVELS.
Each in one large rctavo volume. Price $1 each.

THEYOUTH OF SHANSPRARE.
SHAESPEAFtE AND HIS FRIENDS,

THE SECRET PASSION.
7TE VORTIINE KEW.' R. By Mrs Emma D.E. N.

Efoullswortb, author ofthe "Lost Heiress." &c. Com-
plete in one large duodecimo volume. Price ;1 50 in
paper: or, in cloth.

Copies ofanyor all of the above popular books will
be sent toany one, free of postage, on 3 eceipt of price.

Address all orders to the publishers.

T. B. PETERSON &BROTHERS.
366 CHESTNUT ST..Philadelphia, Pa.

Andthey will receive promptattention.
tend for one or ouruew and full Catalogues.

WANT ED TO RENT, BY APRIL 23d,
ta A 110HERN BUILT HOUSE, I GOOD

LA...NMI-lON. Must be situated between PINE and

VINE and THIRDand BROAD.
—Address, P. O. St rpf

Eagle Vein Coal.
STOVE. r
CHEbT.IsiEr.

At 7. B. JENRLI'o• COAL YARD.
mh2s-Im* S. W. cor.:7SIIXIH and WALLACE Sta

OPYINING.

J. M. HAFLEIGHI

90 12. Chestnut ;Street,

Will Open for Inspection and Bale, his

New Spring Styles

IN

SILK MANTILLAS,

On Wednesday, March 2801, 1866.
rcw2b-St

OPENING.
PARIS NOVELTIES IN

MANTILLAS
AtEO, IN

Pine Lama, Lace,
(Dentelle des Indes.)'

POINTS, BRAWLS AND ROTONDES,

On Thursday, March 29.

J. W. PROCTOR &

920 Chestnut Street.
-mh27tumos2m rP

,Spring Fashions For tihildren,
5

•

M. SHOEMAKER &

•

Nos. 4 and 6 North Eigh h St.
Are now opening a splendid assortment of CHIL-DREN'S CLOTHING in the Latest Paris Styles, un-surpassed for elegance of workmanship and mate-rial. • ,

The public Is invited to call and examine.

HOMER, OOLLADAY & CO.,
Successors to Thos. W. Evans & Co.,

Still continue the sale of their stocz of

SILKS ANDDRESS GOODS,

At the sanescale of reduction

Below Gold Rates
That they previously announced.
NEW STYLES OE GOODS DEING OPENED CON•

TpTUALLY.

Nos. 818 and 820 Cdestnut street
.126 1 r

117 N. FOURTH street. Show cases In greet va-.lll. rlety. We follow the decline in pricey. •
mh26.3tsrp. W, H. GROVE.

J. L. OAPEN, PEEBENOLOGIST.
Successor to Fowler, We lla & Co., gives

ir written and verb descriptions of 'character41/4,with Marta, daily at __
[rol4o B,m,tvinapj, No, 2S El. TENTHStreet.

BONNETS! BONNETS]

BON NET OPENING.
Wednesday, March 28th:

E. P. GILL & 00.,
_ 720 Arch Street.

mh2B.Btrp

BONNET OPENING..
THURSDAY, MARCH29, 1866.

WOOD & CA.RY,
72'Chestnut St.

•

zri.b2G4trPi

BOYS' WEAR.
FUZE, ALL WCIOL CABSIKIERES, 1 co.
BLACK AND CHEMDO-. *1
MUNik, MIMED I'IVEEDS.tI 25.
FANCY STYLE CASSTV-P-RPA,trt
FusTE GOODS FOR SUITS,'1 03 to ft 87,
FANCY Arlk— Pl) FOR SUITS, tc.

MENSI WEAR
NEW STYLE CASSTBLERES.

GOODS•FOR SPRING WFAIt
STUFFS FOR RUBDTESS SUITS.
BLACK CLOTHS, CHEAP.
FINE SPRING COATINGS.
FANCY cassmirynws FOR SUITS-

LADIES' SACKINGS',
PLAIN ArLDDI,V,, IFAC CLOTH.
FANCY MIDDLMEX CLOTHS.
NEW DOTTELE WIDTH CLOTHS.SINGLE WIDT.r. f• scsnmarss FOB SAQHMS

DRESS GOODS.
ONE CASE_CIIENETE POPLLN'S, 33 cts.
LARGE pr.A rn SCOTCH GINGHAM.% 45 eta,
GOOD BLACK ALPACAS, 50 cta.
WRITE GROUND FIGURED MOHAIRB, fir
WHITE GROUND ALPACAS,50 cta, '
FILMiCH FIGURED lACONETS.
P.UCE, BLUE AND BUFF PERC

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE tk CO.,
cor. Eighth and Market Sts,

e1?,4,14A NINTH.

c \7.

Have Redrced the Prices of their en-
tire Stock' ta correspond with very

lowest present rates.

Spring Cloth Sacques.
Wool De Laiiaes. 38 and 50 cents,

Black De Lakes, 50 and 55 cents,

Damask Cloths and Napkins.'
Soft Finish Camtnics,
White Marseilles, 75 cents.
Muslim Much Cheaper:
Best Calicoes, 20 to 25 cents.
3,500 yds. Best Cassimeres, $1 75,

13:=m,w.f

JAS. IL CAMPBELL 14 CO.,

No. 727 Chestnut St.-

INVITE TBR Alje.kiTlON OF GASH BUYEB.IS-

- WHOLESALE,
TO THRIER, STOCK OP

FRENCH,.
BRITISH and

AMERICAN.

DRY GOODS,
which, for extent, variety and general aaaptation to
the wants ofthe trade. is unrivaled.

As we are constantly in receipt oftho choicest and •

cheapest offerings ofthis and other markets,our stocr:
will always be worth,' of inspection. nihs-lm rp.2

JAY COOKE &
NEW OFFICE.

114 South Third Street,
Bankers,

AND

Dealers in Government Seeuritiesp
11. S. e's of ISSI.
5 20's, Old and New,
10-40's; Certificates of Indebtedness,
7-30 NOTES, Ist, 2d.and 3d Series.

Compound interest Notes Wanted.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

mCiss eilir n.tloll4 made. Stocks It9ng,ht and Sold on (Dom

SpecDltalES
business accommodationsVELD

LAfe7
PICILADELPZIA. reblTlarY 1866.


